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the dead of the wreck.

st-w. STONE.

[continued.]
Thé agtncy itoui6 was d«?*erted fColu, 

innrovided, comfortless ! It was evidentunprovided, comfortless 
that winter was already sotting in, and the 
enow began to drive through the air, in 
clouds of hard, minute cutting particles, as 
is usual in high northern latitudes. 1 be 
agent, unfaithful to his trust, must have de
serted hie poet, been lost by accident, or 
cut off by deeign. In cither event the case 
was equally distressing to us, and our 
hearts bank within us at the propcct. Nor 
in the bitterness of our disappointment did 
the rebellious thought arise alone in my 
bosom, that the fate of those who had g- ne 
over with the wreck-, would have been more 
welcome to us all* than to have been 
brought here to perish of hunger and cold. 
Even now, at the present moment, it seem
ed as though our condition was sufficiently 
deplorable for Jiuman endurance ; but the 
intruding thought of the extremities to 

‘ which the hapless sufferers might be driven, 
froze up tha blood with recoiling horror ere 
it,could rush back to the heart. But Hope, 
which Croly has beautifully likened to the 
icicle, that melts even in the ray in which , 
it glitters—Hope, the first-taut of happi
ness, and the only medicine of the misera
ble—slept in to cheer our drooping spirits, 
and whispered that she bad weathered a 
thousand storms.

Some common cooking utensils were die 
covered, together with a few cords of wood, 
collected by the absent agent, in part pre 
paration for the winter. By putting our 
■elves upon short allowance, the little 
stock of provisions which wo had secured 
would suffice for „a few weeks ; and it 

M was hardly possible that a sail would not
#P* • ® appear, in some direction, which might by

signala be called to our relief. Other 
meins of escape might be presented.—

: Possibly, too, the agent might return. Or 
—;but all was enshrouded in fearful uncer 
tainty ; end as the unwelcome thought of 
what #er condition might he agaia stele 
over the unhappy group, every countenance 
drooped, and a deeper cloud of gloom dar
kened every brow.

The first day was exhausted in making 
such arrangements as seemed beet calcu
lated to mitigate our misery, rather than 
to render it tolerable. On the day follow
ing, we determined to establish a look-out, 
to descry, if possible, the sail of any ship 
that might yet be labouring in this dan
gerous region. But the precaution wa^ 
vain. The enow continued to drive if 
clouds through the atmosphere, ronderinj 
it impossible.to discern objects at any con 
•iderable distance. The floating fragments 
of ice'had increased in the northern chan
nel, and reached the southern, extending in 
the direction of Gaspe, and yet farther 
down the gulf towards the Magdalano 
Islands, beyond the bounds of our contract
ed vision ; and the sense of our perilous and 
solitary condition was again quickened by 
the appalling fact, which now rushed upon 
our recollection, that in our anxiety about 
other matters of more immediate urgency, 
when cast ashore, wo had neglected to haul 
up and secure our boat ! During the night 
it had been crushed, by the heavy driving 
masses of ice, into a thousand pieces !— 
Thus early vanished our only hope of relief 
and rescue, save by succour from abroad.— 
Day followed day (and long and dreary 
were the nights that intervened), and yet 
there wae no apparent prospect cf relief.-— 
The heavens continued obscured by the 
enow, which, as the wind rose again into a; 
tempest, wae driven furiously along, cnrling 
in pillowy wreathe among the tall pines, 
whose dark branches, waving in the gale, 
creaked and moaned in hollow murmurs, 
like spires in the air bewailing our hapless 
fate, in anticipation of the last sad, and now 
rapidly approaching catastrophe. The cold 
increasedto such intensity without, that 
our hardiest seamen were unable to sustain 
thoirwatch, in which fruitless service two 
brave and faithful fellows were found stiffen
ed and lifeless on their poets. Having no 
means of digging graves, their remains 
were cast into the deep, and the tears of 
their survivors froze as they trickled upon 
their hardy though sunken cheeks, ere they 
had time to wipe them away. Thus “en
vironed with a wilderness of sea the wind 
for maay days sweeping down from the 
Arctic regions through the northern arm 
of the gulf ; the ice accumulating, instead 
of being borbe down by the tides, and the 
passage through the straights of Belleisle 
.chocked up ; our provisions reduced to a 
few scanty remains ; our health, strenth, 
courage, and fortitude failing ; thinly clad,
*n.d .the fine particles of enow sifting and 
driving through every crevice of our made- 
qeate and cheerless shelter, benumbing us 
with cold, as the aand which is borne on the
wmge of the simoom to spread terror and 
desolation among the habitations of Egypt, 
suffocates with heat; despair began at length 
•* to sinks deep furrows in the brain "— 
But for daya we yet struggled with our 
misery—still clinging to the hope—weak 
and attenuated aa it was—of succour.— 
Sometimes, indeed, the gleam aa of a dis
tant sail caught a desponding eye, just to 
enkindle • hasty spark of joy. But they 
continued only for an instant, when the 
prospect was is dreary and dismal as before.

In most cases, the illusion proved to be only 
the breaking of a wave upon a mound of 
ice, or the dashing of the snow-white foam 
upon the naked rock.

Additional poignancy and bitterness were 
imparted to our sufferings by the presence 
of tbe females under our charge,- draining 
with us the chip of misery to its very dregs. 
The pleadings, the imploring looks, the 
eloquent silence of woman in distress, who 
unmoved can behold ! But never wero the 
divine attributes of the sex more eonspic 
uously displayed. For fortitude in the 
midst of danger ; resolution in the hour of 
peril; patient endurance of the most exqui
site suffering, and uncomplaining submis
sion in the moment of utter and hopeless 
despair ; it was woman,—noble, generous, 
glorious woman, — who, throughout this 
long period of incessant and aggravated 
disaster,—amitKscenes of suffering and wo 
which would requ re the glowing pen of a 
Mackenzie to describe,—set us the highest, 
the noblest, the brightest examples.

In a former part of my narrative, which, 
like the landscape of the valley of t he sha
dow of death, as sketched in the progress 
of the imaginary pilgrim cf Banyan, pre
sents not a ray of I ght, and across which 
not a solitary sunbeam glances to cheer the 
path or softest the gloom, I mentioned the 
unhappy female companions of our voyage, 
consisting oLa lady, her Child, and her maid, 
and a woman in humbler liie, with her two 
children. This latter was a young Scots 
woman, who, a few years before, becoming 
enaraoure^l of the red coat and fine manly 
proportions of one of his majesty’s recruit
ing sergeants, had exchanged the hum-drtim 
and nevét-varying melody of tbe spinning- 
wheel for the brisker and more animating 
soiihde of the fife and the bugle. Being 
ordered upon foreign service, her husband 
bed died in garrison at Quebec, and she was 
returning with her bairns to the inglo of 
her father’s cottage, some leagues north of 
the Tweed. Her health was impaired 
when she embarked. She had loved her 
bonnie soldier, and grief at his loss bad 
eaten into her soul, while the hand of care 
had pressed heavily upon her. But her 
sufferings here were of shorter duration 
than were those of most of ue. Her 
strength soon gave way* and her spirits 
broke beneath the weight of her distress. 
One of her children died from cold and ex
posure soon- after our shipwreck. The 
other wae evidently near its end ; and the 
mind of tbe mother, wandering for a time, 
was soon lost, and she sank into a deep 
meladcholy, and mental imbecility,—moody, 
lonely, yet nut alone,—and scarcely giving 
evidence of life, save by the stifled groan ol 
inward sorrow, which at long intervals 
half-escaped, SiH were, to «lie awajr upon 
her ashy lip#. She was aroused from her 
lethargy, howevdr, for a few hours, by the 
death of her rejnaining child, which was 
found lifeless at 1er side on one of the many 
dreary mornings) that were allowed by an 
inacrutable Providence to dawn upon us,-+i 
She refused, hdwever, to deliver it up, or 
believe it dead ; it was only frozen, as she 
said, to sleep. 44 Na, Da,” she would ex
claim, “ ye shall na dosiccan a wicked thing 
•s give my puir bairn to the fishes in the 
salt loch.” And then she would fondle it 
in her arms, covering it with kisses, and 
pressing its stiffened form to her own cold 
and emaciated bosom. She would sing to it 

hundred incoherent catches of nursery 
songs Kfld ballad#, mingling every thing in 
strange and wild confusion, until the minds 
of those who wore present, without power 
to assiiit. sickened at the sight, and almost 
forgot iheir own sufferings. At last the 
dreadful reality seemed to flash upon the 
poor maniac’s mind ; she uttered a wild 
and piercing shiiek, and sank back upon her 
rude resting-place. The last attenuated 
thread of existence broke, and she expired, 
clasping the cold corp-e of her infant to her 
bosom with convulsive ei. rgy.

The child of the L . , igethcr with her 
maid, were likewise see: numbered with 
the dead. The blow » deprived her of 
these remaining roi ices t comfort came in 
quick succession. They vere heavy, it is 
true ; but death begs .he looked upon as 
a friend, from whom un'y ef was to be 
expected, and they were u -me with a mar 
tyr’s fortitude. Not a murmur escaped the 
mother’s unrepining lips. On returning 
from depositing the remains of the beauti
ful little being which prattled upon her 
knee, and clung so sweetly to her bosom 
but a few weeks before, in our place of 
sepulture, the deep, deep sea, we found the 
mother exactly in the spot where we had 
left her, eitting against the wall, helpless, 
destitute, hopeless,—for, with us afl, it 
might now be said, that hope’s last ray was 
extinguished,—but,—

Hers was the still agony
fly ;

she proudly threw from her long tilkenlcye 
lashes the startling tear, as it rose! and 
glistened in liquid ligfjt after tbe pa) ting 
embrace with her husband. Hqr hair black, 
glossy, and luxuriant, was parted in front, 
displaying between the clustering riqglets 
a beautiful, well-formed forehead, evidently 
tbe chosen scat of elevated, noble, and gene
rous thought. Her features were regular, 
and on her cheeks the rose and tbe lily 
were blended in beautiful proportions. Her 
form was rather above the ordinary size, 
but still disclosed the outline of true and 
graceful proportion. Now, alas ! how 
changed Î that eye, so bright, glazed with 
blinding tears ; her spirit crushed ; andMlie 
whole frame prostrated by grief, and bodily 
and mental suffering : there she sat,—a 
blighted flowe , a beautiful ruin, in the silent 
uncomplaining agony of woe. But her suf
ferings were now fast drawing to an end.— 
The wind howled hoarsely and dismally 
around as the brief day closed again upon 
up, driving the enow furiously onward, 
piling it up in heaps and ridges oi enormous 
depth, and startling us by the occasional 
crash of a towering pine, breaking when it I 
could bend before the storm no longer.— 
T he snow continued sifting throng li the

whom hunger had bereft of their re won.— 
It was hoped that some one would die.— 
But no ! There seemed equal tenacity in 
all our J.ves, and almost an equal power 
of endurfrg bodtly pain and mental tor
ture.

But resistance jwas no longer possible.— 
The resolution had been formed. The lot 
was cast, and the victim bared his neck 
without a murmur. Having been confined 
to my hammock lor some time by frozen 
limbs, I now turned my face to the wall, 
and hid my head in the scanty covering, to 
avo:d beholding the horrid act. It was per
petrated : ami a still more revolting scene 
ensued: Hunger had goaded on my wretch
ed companions to madness. Reason had 
left its scat, unrestrained either by shame 

remorse, swayed with uncontrolled 
dominion. A repugnance mote, powerful 
even than the calls of hunger^ prevented 
me from participating in the unnatural ban
quet. In addition to this repugnance, I 
1 was unable to rise from my Situation,even 
had 1 been, inclined to partake of the repast.
1 must draw a veil over the dreadful scene 
itself. It is "horrible enough to say that 
the meai teas partaken. Nay, some of 
those whose brains were on fire, commenced

nngton.” A wedding ring, with an inscrip 
lion, a miniature, and the effects of a lady, 
were found among other articles. These 
proved to haye belonged to a Mrs.. Sterling’ 
who left Quebec in the Grantees, on a.visit 
to Edinburgh. The reader may suppose 
the foregoing tale to have brentdrawn by 
another hand, from memoranda found with 
the note of Mr. Harrington.] ,

tiie

apertures of our habitation, covering us in the loathsome repast before the blood was

Which works unseen and silently ;
Which flowsdn anguish, deep and chill,
Like the stream beneath an ice-bound rill.’

places, before morning, to the depth of 
several inches. On looking around when 
another wearisome day had dawned upon 
us, it was perceived that the subdued spirit 
of Mrs. Sterling had passed away aim'd the 
tempest to a more genial clime. Her lipe 
and eyes were closed, and her fine though 
sunken countenance was as cold and white 
as the virgin snpw that had drifted upon 
her bosom. The bridal ring upon her fin
ger bore the initials of herself and husband, 
with the date of their marriage, and in her 
right hand was clasped a golden locket, con
taining the miniature of him whose image 
was present till her eyes were fixed in 
death.

Several days passed on, and although our 
trials from cold, and hunger, and almost 
CVfcry species of deprivation, became hourly 
more and more intense, yet our lives seemed 
to be miraculously preserved, as if to teat 
the utmost possible eztent of human suffer
ing. Our provisions had for some time 
been reduced to rations of a mere morsel a 
(jay to each. A winter of such severity 
had not been known for nearly half a cen
tury,—not since that of the memorable 
1780. The gulf continued choked with 
ice, driving in huge masses like flues or 
islands, or in lesser fragment#, before the 
winds and tides, rendering navigation ex
ceedingly difficult and perilous, if not im
possible. Owing to our frugality, our fuel 
wae not yet exhausted ; but as everything 
perielisWe must have uu eud, the last bis
cuit bad at length been soaked in snow
water, and distributed. It was greedily 
swallowed ; but how awful was thesucceed- 
ing moment of reflection ! Come, we had 
all foreseen, this terrible moment must.— 
Yet even those who thought and felt them
selves prepared for its arrival, showed bnt 
too plainly that they had unconsciously 
been cherishing a feeble, distant ray oi 
hope. But there was no room to cherish it 
iongèr. It was now finally extinguished. 
Hope herself was dead at last.

Thus we were without food—twelve liv
ing men—gloomy and silent, with brows 
dejected, scarcely daring to look on each 
other—for two days more.

Every possible attention was paid to her, 
as had been the case with the other females. 
Even the coarsest sailors, laying aside their 
rudeness, and forgetting their passions in 
every instance vied with each other in show
ing kindness and attention, apparently witit^ 
out one selfish act or thought, to the female 
companions of our misery.

Mrs. Sterling,—for that was her name,— 
was a beautiful woman, of a family moving 
in the genteel circles of Edingburgh. She Apl 
had married a gentleman holding an official in 
situation in tbe colonies, in 18£2 ; and wae 
returning to spend a winter of pleasure un
der her paternal roof in the Scottish capital, 
where she was to have been joined by her 
husband, to whom she was devotedly at
tached, in tbe spring. But what a sad and 
melancholy alteration in her appearance 
within the few abort weeks,—short, though 
every week was an age,—of our acquaint
ance. How firm and clastic her step, when 
at Quebec ahe sprang up the side, and leap
ed gaily upon the deck of the Granlcus,— 
her eyes sparkling with animation when

I had read of the Anthropophagi of the 
ancients and moderns, but had never be
lieved that such monsters could have exist
ed. The improbable stories upon the sub
ject I believed to have had tbeir origin in 
the fears only of some narrators, and in the 
distempered imaginations of others. Hence 
1 had rej cted all takes of cannibalism as 
equally apocryphal with the fabulous his
tories of the Lamie, the Siren#, and the 
Cyclops. Although supersitition might 
rear altars lobe graced with hecatombs ol 
human victim#, yet I could not believe that 
even the idolatrous priest could eat of the 
sacrifice, or slake his thirst with the blood. 
And whatever others might be left to do in' 
the last extremity of hunger, it had been 
my firm resolution and belief, that never— 
no, never—aot even in the keenest anguish 
of starvation, while a spark of reason was 
left, could I commit an act to barbarous and 
revolting as to prey upon one of my own 
species. But whatever might bo my own 
feelings, or my action upon these untried 
circumstances, the fearful certainty, that 
unless within another day the ice should be 
removed, and a friendly sail come to our 
assistance, the last dreadful resort for food 
would be proposed, began to suggest itself 
to me, though I strove with all uiy might 
to banish the oft-intruding thought. There 
were indications, too, that I was not the 
first to struggle against the horrid idea :—
«« The brows of men by the despairing light,

Wore an unearthly aspect
their eyes ghred xvidly upon oac li ’ other,

.............................fc....................... .... '*with fierce, demoniac look#. 'I heir teeth 
and hands were often clenched convulsively, 
and they would sit for a long time fixed as 
statues, their haggard countenances bent 
sullenly upon the earth. Those in their 
hammocks would groan, and gnaw the 
wood, and chew their wretched covering. 
Some began to rave and curse, while a few, 

bmissive, gloomy, and silent, sunk down 
immovable and unutterable despair. One 

drfwo became delirious and frantic,—their 
piercing maniac-cries evincing the keenest 
suffering of body and mind ; and some were 
still glaring upon each other with fixed, 
dead, unrelenting eyes. At last the dreaded 
proposition was made and assented to. * 
• • • • • But who
could raise the knife for the sacrifice !—* 
Again there was a pause of a whole day, 
rendered fearfully distressing by the mingled 
prayers of some, the wailings of othqr#, and 
the increasing howl and half-inarticulate 
blasphemy and horrible laughter of those

cool, or the flesh had yet ceased t> quiver 
with the convulsive throes of death.
* * * * The meal was
ended, but not the agony. Some shud
dered with horror at tho thought of what 
they had done.
44---------- Some lay down,

And hid their eyes, and wept ; and some did 
rest

Tbeir china upon their clenched hands, and 
smiled ;

And others hurried to and fro, and fed
Their funeral piles with fuel, and looked up
With mad disquietude on the dull sky ;
------------ — and then again
With curses cast them dowu-upon the dust.” 

Indeed, so long had these wretched men 
gone without sustenance, that they had no 
power of restraint left, and they had par
taken of the half-roasted flesh to a surfeit. 
The certain consequences ensued, and there 
was no medical relief. O, flic unut’crable 
horrors of the dreadful scene that followed ! 
Seized with unlooked-for pains, ere many 
hours, all were groaning, and writhing, and 
shrieking with tacking tortures and appal
ling convulsions. Some rnshed out wildly 
into the howling tempest, and perished in 
the snow-fields. Others sank down and ex
pired in the most excruciating agony. And 
the morning or another day found me the 
only living sou! upon this lone and desolate 
spot. All was dead—dead—dead! And
I, too, must speedily be numbered among 
them, lint *t„J, slibough the fire was ex
tinguished for want of tbe fuel which it 
was beyond my power to supply, and the 
vital spark which yet warmed a small region 
around my heart I knew must soon bo ex
tinguished, and although the powers of re
flection were in a measure benumbed in 
common with the members of the body, yet 
the love of life, that tenacious principle 
that survives when all rational motives for 
its continuance have ceased; was unsubdu
ed : and the strange and unaccountable 
anomaly existed, that almost at the instant 
I. was praying my God to release me front 
my suffering#, I was unconsciously, perhaps 
instinctively, using means to prolong them. 
Most providentially, I had saved from tho 
wreck, in my trunk, a largo vial of the bal
sam which exudes like tear-drops from tbe 
little blisters upon the bark of the fir-tree : 
and having accidentally tasted of this incdi- 
citie, when using it for another'purpose, I 
found it gave me a tempora.y relief. It 
allayed the gnawing of the stomach, and 
soothed its irritation. It is to the grateful 
effects of this cordial, perhaps, that 1 was 
spared a participation in the horrid transac
tion which I have but partially described.— 
To the same cause must bo attributed tho 
extension of my life for another day, with 
strength and reason enough to enable me to 
trace with a pencil an outline of this most 
extraordinary tale of human suffering, in a 
place where death will soon be left to revel 
undisturbed in the midst of his own desola
tion.

But the vial was nearly empty. My sands 
are fast wasting. It is difficult for mo to 
rouse my mind to think, or my hand to 
trace, even the few last words of parting to 
my beloved mother—to uiy beloved sister 
—to—my eyes swim, and the blood i# 
creeping with an icy coldness around my 
heart. A sensation like an incubus is 
drawing over m and sliding the-oulsea of 
life. My heart throws chill and faintly.— 
Farewell, my dear Mother—my sister—my 
Adelia, faro thee— * * r

[Notf. —On the 29th of October, 1828, 
the barque Granicus sailed from Quebec for 
Cork, with a crew and passongers to the 
number oF between twenty and thirty, 
among whom w^c three grown females, 
and three children. Tho barque was never 
heard of more. But in May, 1829,'R party 
of fishermen, from the Magdalen Islands, 
landing upon the desolate island of Anti- 
cicosti, in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, 
discovered tho skeleton remains of the un
fortunate passengers and crew of ilic Crâni
en», together with some of their eff ets, in 
an uniuhabited hut. Appearances showed 
but too well, that after having been ship
wrecked upon that island, and feeding for a 
lime upon human flesh, those whcVhad sur
vived t[ic longest had at last penihed with 
cold and hunger. A pencil notelva# found 
upon the body of one, who appeared to have 
been tho last survivor, and to have died 
from famine and cold in Ins hammock, giv
ing directions for sending the gold about 
bis person to hia mother, signed “ 13. Hir-

DL’KE OF WELLINGTON'S 
LETTER.

We give a place in our columns to this 
strange epistle, not so much because of 
any value it has in .itself" ns on account of 
the fuss that has been made about it in Eng
land. We read it with a melancholy tcéiirigï 
for it seems to prove that the.mind of the 
“ great captain” is g me. The general idea 
xvhich it puts forth is preposterous, f-»r it 
is impossible to conceive a motive, on the 
part ol France or any oilier power, for such 
an invasion ns tho aged Duke contemplates 
with terror, to say nothing of the certainty 
that an invading army must inevitable be 
destroyed long before it could reach London. 
Then the language of the, letter is equally 
conclusive in proof of the .Duke's caducity ; 
it is so incoherent and often unmeaning. 
Of some paragraphs it is impossible even to 
gue-as at the purport.

As a very fit pendant to the letter we 
have given a ludicrous despatch from Punch, 
assuming to Bp the French commander’# 
report of his march to London and of 
hie doings there. —.Vt'ic York Spectator.

From Punch.
LONDON TAKEN BY THE FRENCH.

Head Quarters, » 
Buckingham Palace, London, 

[Date not fixed, j
Monsieur,—I have the honor to com

municate the intelligence of the landing of" 
the army under my command on the coast 
of Dover, with the submission of the capital 
of England. 1 write this in tho Palace of 
the Guelphs, were the tricolor waves tri 
umphantiy above the standard of our natural 
enemy.

Our troops, embarking at Boulogne, at 
Calais and at Dunkirk, met midway in the 
Channel. The wind failing, the transports 
were towed by the Compte be Pari#, the 
Chateau d’Eti, LaChfartc ami othnrstcainer#.- 
At daybreak we came to anchor, and at 7 
P. M. landed the troops—with horses and 
artillery—from the lolly .boats. Th»'jguns 
from Dover Castle kept an unready drop
ping fire during th,e disembarkation; atlength 
a handful of tho Algerine" Immortals, irritated 
by the pertinacity of the enemy, scaled the 
chalk cliff#, and in five minutes—by the 
watch—spiked tho cannon. Immediately 
the tricolor float#*$|. from the Castle of 
Ccear. < ^

On the capture of the Castle, the Mayor 
and Corporation of Dover brought tho key 
of the town to tho beach, and supplicated 
for honorable terina of capitulation* These 
I have thought fit to grant ; thus leaving 
the friendliest disposition in our rear.

At 9 o’clock the directors of the railway 
appeared with first-clnss tickets for tin* 
whole of the army ; having, moreover, under 
the direction of our commissariat, provided 
the necessary means of transit for baggage

The troops have bden receR 
per respect by the enemy, who 
brought to the conviction of the itmfl 
urablc superiority of our arms.

It was my intention to quarter tbe 95 h 
Ethiopian Chasseur# in the National Gallery 
bu'—it is a touching | roof of the taste of 
ihe French horse—the animal co. ld not bo 
induced to enter the building.

Tho statue of tho charlatirii Nelson has 
oet-n displaced from a column, which will 
be surmounted by tbe effigy, of our own 
real tiero, Jean du Bart.

I have farther caused the marble, statue 
of Napoleon—for manÿ years shamefully 
concealed in tho wine ceilar of the Duke of 
Wellington—to be elevated to " the arch 
opposite Apsley-housc, xvhich is to be hence
forward known a# Austerlitz-lodge. Tho 
■statue of the Duke of Wellington i# already 
m the melting-pot and will serve to reinforce 
our artillery*

‘Twenty thousand Frenchmen domiciled 
in London—namely, valets, drawing-mas
ters, cooks and fiddlers—appeared in the 
streets in the uniform of National Guard#.

I have thought jt necessary to send M . 
Julien—a French subject—to the Tower, 
until 1 shall receive farther orders from the 
government.

Madame Celeste (another French subject)
I have permitted to act at tho Adelphi on 
parole.

In à few days I shall be enabled to send 
vou an inventory of the wealth of London ; 
which, until the conclusion of tho opera 
sca-on, I propose to make our head quaiturs.

Deign, Monsieur, to receive the assurance 
of lily highest consideration.

BUGEAUD.
To the Minister of Foreign Affaire/

THE REVENUE RETURNS.

artillery.
Our army arrived at 11 o’clock in London” 

very fresh and in the highest spirits. Wc 
formed at the station, and marched over 
L ndon bridge. Here wo saw the Pool of 
the Thames—all the shipping had already 
hoisted the tricolor—which, remembering 
tho glory of our national marine, I have 
henceforth ordered to bo called .the ltelle 
Poule.

At the end of the Rue du Roi de Guill
aume—in English, Kng^Villiam street— 
the Lord Mayor and Aldermenof London 
presented themselves. His Lordship beg 
ged that the capital nught bo spared on 
the payment of fifty millions sjcrl ng. To 
this—tho money being ready—1 thought 
fit to accede. (A ball is tm be given to the 
conquering army at tho Mansion-house, by 
the wives and daughters of tho merchant# 
and bankers.) Hi# LonLhip then unrolled a 
panorama of Londr*. and distributed billet# 
to tho army aeçurding to the choice of the 

•"officers.
As wo approached Lombard street, wc 

learned that the Guard#, commanded by the 
Earl of Elsewhere, had left London by tljc 
Wind-or road.

The army halted to take a good look at 
the Bank of England : then, much refreshed, 
pushed on through Cheapside.

The tricolor was hungo it from nllL the 
churches, and women,, with tr.color dan 
ribands,-xvcrc seen at every window. The 
whole march, from tho siaMu'n to head
quarters, w'as an ovation;

Airiving in Fir et s'reel tbe whole army 
drew up before No, 85, known to Europd 
as the office of Punch. Wishing to saw 
nn unnecessary effusion of Tdood, xvo sum
moned Pu/idFto capitulate. While, how
ever, we held him in parley at first ti>r, 

■the pnmeor# entered the building by a b;«k 
entrance. The army called for the head of 
Punch ; but I hive thought it necessary to 
delay the gift. Our great eneniv—the 
enemy of Franco—is now in chain# m the 
Tower. It is my intention—.abolishing for 
ever tho gallows as unworthy of the civil
ization of the age—to guillotine Punch on 
Tower-hill.

T ie army proceeded down tho Strand 
and I have fixed my head-quarter# at Buck- 
mgham Pil-ice, whereupon„ nv«v bo real 
in let ters of gold, “ lei on jntrla Prancait."

I trust that her Majesty, Prince Albert 
and the Royal family of England, will ever 
retain the iiveliest recollections of the gen
erosity, the chivalry and biensettnee^ of the 
invading army of—.

Instead of xyarraniing surprise or despon
dency, the returns for the financial year and 
quarter which terminated on the 5th instant, 
are to be regarded os proofs of the healthy 
and elastic condition of our national resour
ce#, and of the clearing away of that com- 
meicpil storm w hich hits burst overu#.

We leave out of view the deficiency in 
the items of extraordinary or casual reve
nue. «China, many foreknew to be a 41 ter
minable annuity.” Repat ments of advan
ces with Ireland for a principal debtor, it 
would have been extravagant to look fur.— 
The decrease in the returns of 18-47 as com
pared with those of 1U46 amounts, with 
this emission, to JCl,0ti7,540 on the year, 
and 875,642 on tho quarter. On the" year 
there is a slight increase on lour items; 
stamps, taxes, properly tax, and post-office. 
It is, however, so trifling, that, properly, it 
ought only to bp regarded aa negative ^ as 
not a failing off. The decrease on Crt^wn 
lands is equally slight; and this source of 
revenue is liable to- regular alternations of 
increase and decrease. The falling off un
der the head miscellaneous is also of little 
consequence. The important items on thie 
side of the balance-sheet are customs and 
excise ; important both for the amount <.f 
the/Jccreare, and for its indications respect
ing the stale of trade, and the comforts of 
the population.

The decrease for the year under the head 
..Customs is £295,507. When wo consider 
that this year, no duties have been collected 
on ioipoi ted grain, and that last year nearly 
£700,000 of revenue was derived from these 
duties#.it will be at once obvious that other 
articles of import havo yielded a larger 
revenue in 1847 than in 1*846, and. that a 
greater quantity of them has been imported. 0 
In thu respect, therefore, our large grain 
importations have exerci#êd no prejudicial 
influence on our general trade.

Tho descrcase under tho head of Excise, 
amounting to nearly £800,000 is a inoie un
pleasant subject lor reflection. And what 
is worse, all this decrease has token place 
in half a year ; for the excise returns for tho 
two first quarters of 1847 show an increa e 
on those for the corresponding quar'ers of 
1816., Theexcee returns for the second 
half year, of 1847 arc a million lower than 
ihose for the corresponding periods of 1846.
It is upon this half year, too, that the de
crease in the customs rests. The decreusa 
m the customs during this period is some
what more then £800,000 ; leaving a de
crease of more than £100,000, even when 
allowance is made for the removal of tl.o 
grain duties. This variation indicates a 
period of mercantile embarrassment, and tho 
diminution in tho excise returns t-hows how 
severely it must have pressed upon a nume
rous body of consumers. There i# another 
indication of severe pressure in those re
turns. Though in stamps there is a slight 
merea-e on tho year, there is, on the last 
quarter, a decrease of no Ip## than £175,- 
C3-2 ; showing ultor paralysis in many in- 
dustini and speculative w„tks of,r inrprise.

The million of decrease in il.e nail year’s 
colloe ions of thoOxcinuu# rather im re than 
uno-sixth of the whole Collections for that 
kittle. Thin indicates lint only penury and 
Vcverfc privations among the woijmig clas
se:-, but among the middle classes, whoso 
•■leans approachpinout nearly to iliu^e below 
them. And thé slight me re* so m tliu ro- 
turns of the income t.,* (showing how 
rigi lly n Ims been exacted), together with 
h it falling oft* in stamps during tho last 

quarter which p unts unerringly to business 
iransHclions Incklca-ly suspended, may, to
gether xvith the excise deficiency, suggest 
sumo notion of the pros-un-, menial and 
moral, as well as physical, t., which l|i s 
valuable portion of eociely has been sub- 
jected.

It is gratifying to be able to add, that 
tln se samè returns afford fair grounds lor 
oelievmg that the reverse, eharp as it baa 
proved, is likely lo he of short c.MMifSiiancr*. 
Tito decrease, Imtli m custoln* and ex isc, . 
in thu last quarter of the year, is decide li 
leu# than it w i# no the tim'd' (ftai,ter.«r> / 
London F.x aminer

1 ibikv. .... >


